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Solemn Statement Of Goodbye
Motel Carpet Suite

?A Solemn Statement of Goodbye?

INTRO 2x

E
b	             3  	            2
c	        0		        0
d	    0		    0
a	2		2
E

Asus7/B		   A7/add11       A7 A7sus4         A7/Asus4   		 A7sus4
Where do you go? When you?re demons do possess you
What do you do? When you feel you cannot continue
Why is it so hard? To get through to you
Why can?t I try? Hard enough for our values?

D	  Ai	              A	  	      E
And when we go away?The hard floor of the motel,
And we argue about?Why we didn?t get a hotel,
D	 Ai	              A	    	    E		 D
And if it?s alright?You?ll piss me off, oh well,
	   Ai	              A	    	    E
Coz you?re sun has set on me, and I?m living in hell.

What can I think? When I see it?s you, running around.
What can I wish? If I failed again, and it?s you putting me down.
What is a wish anyway? Is it my own failed dreams again?
What is the sky pulling for? When it?s pulling me down.

D	  Ai	              A	  	      E
And when we go away?The hard floor of the motel,
And we argue about?Why we didn?t get a hotel,
D	 Ai	              A	    	    E		 D
And if it?s alright?You?ll piss me off, oh well,
	   Ai	              A	    	    E
Coz you?re sun has set on me, and I?m living in hell.

So why should I stay? When all I do is die
This is my last word?.A solemn statement of good bye

INTRO

D	  Ai	              A	  	      E
And when we go away?The hard floor of the motel,
And we argue about?Why we didn?t get a hotel,
D	 Ai	              A	    	    E		 D



And if it?s alright?You?ll piss me off, oh well,
	   Ai	              A	    	    E
Coz you?re sun has set on me, and I?m living in hell.

Chords:

Asus7/B x2002x	 A7/add11 x0002x	    A7 x02020	 A7sus4 x2003x 	 A7/Asus4 x0203x
D xx0220	Ai x02200	 A x02220	 E 02210x


